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Abstract: Current freshwater biomonitoring with diatoms is based on microscopic examination of the morphology
of their silica skeleton. This standardized approach is time consuming and requires a high degree of taxonomic ex-
pertise. Metabarcoding combined with high-throughput sequencing (HTS) has great potential for next-generation
biomonitoring applications but requires standardization. Molecular inventories are strongly influenced by the DNA
extraction method used, but the effect of extraction protocols has not been tested to enable selection of the best
DNA extraction method for HTS metabarcoding. We used 5 DNA extraction methods combining various types of
cell lysis and DNA purification to extract DNA from 8 pure diatom cultures and 8 samples from streams and lakes
with differing water quality. We compared the methods based on: 1) quality and purity of the extracted DNA, 2)
community inventories obtained from HTS targeting the ribulose-1, 5-bisphosphate carboxylase (rbcL) barcode, and 3)
similarity between molecular and microscopy-based inventories of community composition and the Specific Pollution-
sensitivity Index [SPI]. A method based on GenElute™-LPA had higher extraction efficiency than the 4 commercial kits
but had the highest polymerase chain reaction inhibition level. All 5 methods were efficient for HTS, and method did
not affect operational taxonomic unit richness. We observed variations in the relative abundance of some taxa
within Nitzschia, Amphora, Encyonema, Gomphonema, and Navicula between 2 of the 5 methods, but method
did not affect global diatom community composition or SPI values. SPI values calculated from microscopy-based
inventories and molecular inventories based on all 5 extraction methods were strongly correlated. For convenience
purposes (high DNA quantity and low cost), we encourage standardization of HTS diatom biomonitoring based on
the SA-Gen method.
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diatom communities
Diatoms are good bioindicators because of their high diver-
sity, short life cycle, high sensitivity to environmental condi-
tions, andwidespread distribution in all freshwater ecosystems
(Stevenson and Pan 1999). Therefore, diatom communities
are used routinely for water-quality assessment in monitor-
ing programs and by environmental agencies inmany coun-
tries. Well-established guidelines like the Clean Water Act
inUSA (USCWA)or theWater FrameworkDirective in Eu-
rope (EU WFD) help to standardize methods across coun-
tries and laboratories. Classical diatom biomonitoring is based
on the composition of environmental communities and re-
lies onmorphological identification at the species level with
the aid of microscopes and specialized floristic books. Spe-
cies identification is challenging because of the large diver-
sity of diatoms (Mann and Vanormelingen 2013) and the sub-
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tle differences in morphological features of their silica frustule
(exoskeleton) used for taxonomy. Quite often, discrepan-
cies in taxonomic inventories occur from one laboratory to
another (Kahlert et al. 2012,Werner et al. 2016). Moreover,
this approach is time consuming and costly. Increased de-
mand for environmental assessment in recent years implies
that the number of samples to be analyzed will increase, a
trend that will become untenable if analysis is based on mi-
croscopic identification. Thus, fast and cost-effective alter-
nativesmust be developed. One promising alternative is ap-
plication of environmental DNAmetabarcoding.

The potential ofDNAmetabarcoding combinedwith high-
throughput sequencing (HTS) for investigating benthic dia-
tom community structure already has been demonstrated
(Kermarrec et al. 2013b, 2014,Zimmermannet al. 2015,Gib-
on.inra.fr; 5frederic.rimet@thonon.inra.fr; 6maria.kahlert@slu.se; 7agnes
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son et al. 2015, Visco et al. 2015), opening the way to “next-
generation biomonitoring”. However, these pioneer investi-
gatorsuseddifferingmolecularmethods andprotocols, thereby
hampering relevant comparison among studies. Factors rang-
ing from the initial field sampling to the bioinformatics treat-
ment of DNA sequences can affect the final molecular species
inventory of diatom communities. These factors include: 1) the
DNA marker chosen, which affects species discriminatory
power and the availability and completeness of aDNArefer-
ence database; 2) the methods used for various steps of mo-
lecular analyses (i.e., DNA extraction methods, sequencing
technology); and 3) the bioinformatics workflow (i.e., data
processing steps, clustering algorithms, and taxonomic assign-
ment methods). HTS metabarcoding is still in its infancy, and
guidelines need to be defined at each step to allow its stan-
dardization for biomonitoring purposes. Active investiga-
tions are underway tofind the bestDNAmarker (Kermarrec
et al. 2013b, 2014) or to optimize the HTS data sequence-
processing using pipelines (Majaneva et al. 2015, Schmidt
et al. 2015), but little attentionhas been given to theDNAex-
traction from diatom samples and it requires further study.

Obtaining a molecular inventory relies on extraction of
DNA representative of the indigenous diatom community
composition. The quality and the quantity of the DNA ex-
tracted from environmental samples affect the investigator’s
ability to obtain a relevant taxonomic list. Several studies have
been performed to evaluate the effect of extraction proto-
cols on microbial DNA analysis. The studies have been fo-
cused mainly on bacterial communities (Willner et al. 2012,
Rubin et al. 2014, Wesolowska-Andersen et al. 2014, Wagner
Mackenzie et al. 2015) and freshwater microalgae (Eland et al.
2012) but rarely diatoms (Nguyen et al. 2011). Results of these
studies show that the choice of the DNA extraction method,
particularly the cell lysis type, affect quality and quantity of
extracted DNA and inferences regarding community diver-
sity and structure. However, authors of these studies gener-
ally depicted the diversity of the targeted biological groups
based on fingerprinting methods (e.g., denaturing gradient gel
electrophoresis [DGGE]), which provide only a very coarse
view of community diversity.

Our goal was to find the optimal method for DNA ex-
traction when using HTSmethods as a step toward standard-
izing the application of diatommetabarcoding. DNA extrac-
tion has 3 main requirements to: 1) obtain good quality DNA
and sufficient DNA quantity, 2) obtain inhibitor-free DNA for
subsequent molecular biological analyses, and 3) ensure rep-
resentative lysis of all organisms (in our case, the different di-
atom species) in the sample.We compared 5methods of DNA
extraction in combination with HTS metabarcoding. These
methods combined various types of cell lysis and DNA puri-
fication.We tested the 5 methods on 8 pure cultures of dia-
toms and 8 freshwater samples of benthic diatom commu-
nities from streams and lakes with differing water quality and
geographical origin. We based our comparison on the follow-
ing criteria: 1) DNA extraction efficiency (quantity of DNA),
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DNA quality, and presence of inhibitors in extracted DNA,
2) the diatom community structure as revealed by HTS se-
quencingof the ribulose-1, 5-bisphosphatecarboxylase (rbcL)
barcode (qualitative and quantitative comparisons were per-
formed at different taxonomic levels), and 3) comparison of
molecular andmicroscopy-based inventories in terms of com-
munity composition and inferred water-quality indices.
METHODS
Diatom cultures

We selected 8 pure cultures of diatoms from the Thonon
Culture Collection (TCC; http://www6.inra.fr/carrtel-collection
_eng/) based on their contrasting morphological and phyloge-
netical features. These strains were cultured in 300 mL sterile
DVmedia, as previously described (Rimet et al. 2014) (Fig. 1A).
From each diatom culture, we prepared a 20-mL aliquot con-
taining 105 to 106 cells and froze the aliquot at –807C until
further analysis.
Environmental community samples
Eight environmental community samples were collected

from benthic biofilms at 6 streams and 2 lakes in 3 geo-
graphical areas (Sweden, France, and Mayotte, a French
Tropical Island) (Fig. 1B). We selected the sampling sites
for their contrasting geographic origin, water-quality sta-
tus (polluted to good quality), and physicochemical char-
acteristics (concentration of organic matter and presence
of metals or pesticides). These characteristics were chosen
because they can affect DNA extraction from the prevail-
ing diatom assemblages. All environmental samples were
collected following the EuropeanWater Framework Direc-
tive standards (NF EN 13946; AFNOR 2003) by scraping
material from the surface of ≥5 submerged stones. The re-
sulting material was transferred to 15-mL Falcon tubes and
fixed by immediately adding 99% ethanol to reach a final
ethanol concentration of ~70–80%. Ethanol fixation pre-
vents grazing by metazooplankton and allows good preser-
vation of DNA (Motwani and Gorokhova 2013). Fixed envi-
ronmental samples were stored at room temperature under
dark conditions until preparation for morphological analy-
sis and DNA extraction.

We estimated diatom valve concentration in samples based
on microscopic counts. Each diatom skeleton is composed
of 2 valves. We used the formula:

N 5 number of valves counted � R
M

(Eq. 1)

where R 5
cover slip area mm2� �

microscopic counting area mm2� � , (Eq. 2)

N 5 number of valves/mg of sample, R 5 counting ratio,
and M5 quantity of sample fixed on slide (mg).
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DNA extraction
We centrifuged environmental samples and pure cul-

ture subsamples at 13,000 rpm for 30 min and removed the
supernatant. We used 25 mg of wet pellet as a starter for
DNA extraction for each environmental sample. The quan-
tity corresponded to the smallest amount of starting ma-
terial recommended for the selected DNA extraction meth-
ods and is the usual environmental sample amount used for
DNA extraction (Fig. 2).

We extracted DNA in triplicate from each diatom cul-
ture and each environmental sample with 4 commercial
DNA extraction kits (Fig. 2): Macherey–Nagel (Düren,
Germany) NucleoSpin® Soil Kit (MN-Soil), Macherey–

Nagel NucleoSpin® Plant II Kit (MN-Plant), Stratec (Birk-

enfeld, Germany) Invisorb® Spin Plant Mini Kit (S-Plant),

Qiagen (Hilden, Germany) DNeasy® Blood and Tissue kit
(Q-Blood), and 1 non-kit protocol based on Sigma–Aldrich
(St Louis, Missouri) GenEluteTM-LPA DNA precipitation
(SA-Gen), which was used in previous studies (Kermarrec
et al. 2013a, Chonova et al. 2016). These 5 DNA extraction
methods have been used or recommended for use to extract
DNA from freshwater algae (Nguyen et al. 2011, Eland et al.
2012, Kermarrec et al. 2013a, Zimmermann et al. 2015) and
were chosen based on their various types of lysis (mechan-
ical, enzymatic, thermal) and the use or not of columns to
remove contaminants/co-extracted molecules (Fig. 2). SA-
This content downloaded from 130.23
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Gen was the only method that did not include a column pu-
rification step. We ran all protocols according to the manu-
facturer’s instructions (Fig. 2) with a single modification
for MN-Plant where we changed incubation time at 657C
from 10 to 45 min (manufacturer’s recommendation for dif-
ficult plant material).

The final elution volume was 40 lL for all DNA extrac-
tion methods. We conducted a total of 96 DNA extractions
for diatom cultures (MN-Soil method not tested) and 120 for
environmental samples (all 5 extraction methods tested).

Evaluation of DNA extraction efficiency and DNA quality
For all samples, we quantified the extracted DNA with

the Life Technologies (Carlsbad, California) Quant-iTTM
PicoGreen® dsDNAassay kit using amicroplate reader (Fluo-
roskan AscentTM FL; Thermo Scientific, Waltham, Massa-
chusetts) and following the manufacturer’s instructions. To
compare DNA extraction efficiency among methods, we
normalized DNA concentrations as lg DNA/g wet biofilm
for environmental samples and as lgDNA/104 cells for dia-
tom cultures.We assessed DNA quality by spectrophotom-
etry with 260/280 nm ratio with the NanoDrop®ND-1000
(NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, Delaware).

We compared mean values for DNA quantities and
qualities based on the Kruskal–Wallis group test followed
by the Mann–Whitney pairwise test to evaluate the effect
Figure 1. A.—Characteristics of the diatom cultures from the Thonon Culture Collection (TCC). B.—Biofilm sampling sites.
Pictures transformed from the Rsyst::diatom database (length not to scale).
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of the different extraction methods on these parameters.
These statistical analyses were performed in R (version
3.0.2; R Project for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) inhibitor detection
(quantitative PCR [qPCR])

We estimated the presence of inhibitors by making se-
rial dilutions of the DNA extracts and estimating rbcL copy
numbers via qPCR for every dilution (Gallup and Acker-
mann 2006, Lloyd et al. 2010). In this approach, inhibitors
are assumed to be diluted with a log-linear relationship be-
tween cycle threshold (Ct) and the dilution factor (DF). Ct
values obtained for a 10-fold dilution of the same sample
have a theoretical difference of 3.3 cycles when considering
100% PCR efficiency. The presence of PCR inhibitors co-
extracted with DNA reduces PCR efficiency and affects this
expected value of 3.3, allowing detection of these inhibitors.
We performed qPCR assay on serial dilutions (100–10–3) of
1 DNA extraction replicate per environmental sample and
This content downloaded from 130.23
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DNA extraction method (corresponding to 40 environmen-
tal DNA extracts). The level of inhibition was estimated by
calculating for each dilution level the dilution factor (DF)
needed to remove all inhibition effects as DF 5 10x, where
x 5 (theoretical Ct – measured Ct)/standard curve slope
(transformed from Gibson et al. 2012), measured Ct 5 Ct
obtained during assay for each dilution level, and theoretical
Ct 5 expected Ct value for the dilution without inhibition.

We estimated the theoretical Ct for each assay, and
it generally corresponded to the highest dilution (10–3).
We considered samples with DF ≤ 2 as not inhibited, val-
ues with 2 < DF ≤ 10 as weakly inhibited, 10 < DF ≤ 100 as
strongly inhibited, and DF > 100 as very strongly inhibited.
We conducted qPCR targeting a short region of the rbcL
plastid gene (312 base pairs [bp]; the same region was used
for HTS sequencing) in a Rotor Gene RG-3000 (Corbett Re-
search, Sydney, Australia) with 2 replicates using the Quanti-
Tect SYBR Green PCR Kit (Life Technologies). The mix
(25 lL final volume) contained: 12.5 lL of master mix pro-
vided by the supplier, 1.25 lL of 10 lM forward primer
Figure 2. The main steps of DNA extraction for the 5 methods with a focus on sample lysis (I), lysate clarification (II), DNA isola-
tion from lysate (III), and DNA elution (IV). Pictures modified from the manufacturers’ web sites.
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Diat_rbcL_708F (AGG TGA AGT TAA AGG TTC ATA
CTTDAA) (Stoof-Leichsenring et al. 2012) and reverseprimer
R3 (CCT TCT AAT TTA CCA ACA ACT G) (Bruder and
Medlin 2007), 1.25 lL of 10 g/L bovine serum albumin
(BSA), 2 lL of extracted DNA, and 6.75 lL H2O (molecular
biology grade). Reaction conditions were: initial denatur-
ation of DNA at 957C for 15 min followed by 40 cycles with
45 s denaturation at 957C, followed by 45 s annealing at
557C and 45 s extension at 727C.We used 1 no-template con-
trol (NTC) as a negative control.

We standardized qPCR assays by adding serial dilutions
(7 points) of standard DNA with known [DNA] and known
copy number of the rbcL fragment. This reference DNA was
prepared with plastid DNA of Nitzschia palea following
4 main steps: 1) amplification with Diat_rbcL_708F/R3 prim-
ers, 2) insertion of the rbcL 312 bp amplicon produced into
TOPO plasmid and cloning into Escherichia coli bacteria
using the TOPO TA cloning kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, Cal-
ifornia), 3) purification and extraction of plasmids with in-
sert from positive clones using the QIAprep Spin Miniprep
Kit (Qiagen), 4) evaluation of plasmid DNA concentration
using the PicoGreen method (as described above); this con-
centration was considered as 100 dilution level.

We analyzed the data with Rotor-gene 6 (version 6.1;
Corbett Research) with a fluorescence threshold of 0.3 for
denoising and determining Ct. The results served both for
detection of inhibitions and quantification of rbcL genes in
environmental samples to provide a quantitative compari-
son between qPCR estimations and microscopic counts.
HTS molecular inventories in environmental samples
Preparation of the library of amplicons andHTS sequencing
For all environmental samples, we conducted HTS sequenc-
ing of the rbcL 312 bp fragment on 2 of the 3 DNA replicates
fromeach extractionmethod. For eachDNAsample,we ran
the PCR amplification in triplicate on 1 lL of extracted
DNA in a mixture (25 lL final volume) containing: 0.75 U
of TaKaRa LA Taq® polymerase (TaKaRa Bio, Sugatsu, Ja-
pan), 2.5 lL of 10� buffer, 1.25 lL of 10 lM of primers
Diat_rbcL_708F and R3, 1.25 lL of 10 g/L BSA, 2 lL of
2.5 mM deoxynucleotide (dNTP), and completed with
15.6 lL H2O (molecular biology grade). PCR reaction con-
ditions were the same as those used for qPCR (see above)
with 30 cycles. Seventy-eight of the 80 DNA extracts were
amplified successfully, and the 2 replicates extracted from
Ref 7 sample with SA-Gen method were not amplified.

For each DNA extract, we pooled the 3 replicates of PCR
product and then cleaned with Agencourt AMPure beads
(Beckman–Coulter, Brea, California) following the manu-
facturer’s instructions except one modification regarding
the beads/DNA ratio, which we adjusted to 1.5∶1. We as-
sessed purified amplicons for quality and quantified them us-
ing the 2200 TapeStation (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara,
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California) with D1000 screen tape and reagents. We used
the 78 purified amplicons to prepare 78 DNA libraries for
HTS with Ion Torrent technology using the NEBNext®
Fast DNA Library Prep set for Ion TorrentTM (BioLabs,
Ipswich,Massachusetts), following the manufacturer pro-
tocol for End repair, PCR amplification of adapter ligated
DNA (7 cycles), and cleaning steps. Ligation of library
adapters to purified amplicons was done with 2 lL of P1
adapter (NEB kit) and 2 lL of A-X tag adapter provided
in Ion ExpressTM Barcode adapters (Life Technologies) us-
ing 1 tag per amplicon.

We checked the quality, size, and concentration of the
libraries with the 2200 TapeStation with D1000 High Sen-
sitivity screen tape and reagents. We diluted each library
to 100 pM and pooled all of them together in a unique mix-
ture that was sequenced using 1 Ion 318TMChip Kit V2
(Life Technologies) on a PGM Ion Torrent machine by
the Plateforme Génome Transcriptome (PGTB, Bordeaux,
France).
Sequence data processing (Fig. S1) Demultiplexing and
adapter-removal steps were made by the Sequencing Plat-
form, which provided a single fastq file for each of the 78 li-
braries (fastq files available at: http://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo
.166859). DNA reads were filtered for length and quality us-
ing Mothur software (Schloss et al. 2009) in every fastq file
with the following settings:minimumlength5 250bp,Phred
quality score >23 over a moving window of 25 bp, maxi-
mum of 1 mismatch in forward primer sequence, homopoly-
mers <8 bp, and absence of ambiguous base. Reads that were
not fully aligned with the rbcL barcode were removed. The
78 resulting files were analyzed together. Denoising of se-
quencing errorwas performedwith the Precluster command
by creating read clusters, allowing 1 nucleotide difference
between DNA reads. Chimera removal was done using the
Uchime algorithm (Edgar et al. 2011). The potential effect
of the DNA extraction method or the sampling site on read
abundances was assessed with 2-way analysis of variance.

We used the Rsyst::diatom database (Rimet et al. 2016,
version updated in January 2015, http://www.rsyst.inra.fr
/en) restricted to our 312-bp rbcL barcode as a reference
database. Taxonomic assignment of DNA reads at the spe-
cies level was made using this reference database and the
naïve Bayesian method (Wang et al. 2007) with a confi-
dence score threshold of 85%. Only DNA reads assigned
to Bacillariophyta (diatoms) were used in further analysis.

We conducted a dereplication step and calculated un-
corrected pairwise distances between aligned reads (align-
ment performed using the align.seqs command in Mothur
with the algorithm proposed by Needleman and Wunsch
1970 and default setting) to generate a similarity distance
matrix. Based on this distance matrix, reads were clustered
in operational taxonomic units (OTUs) using the furthest-
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neighbor algorithm at a 95% similarity level. This similarity
level was reported as a relevant cut-off threshold for OTU
delineation that limits artificial inflation of eukaryote OTUs
(following recommendations by Mangot et al. 2013). Sin-
gletons were removed, and all samples were normalized to
the smallest read abundance obtained among the 78 librar-
ies for further analysis (Fig. S1).

Taxonomy was assigned to OTUs on the basis of the
consensus taxonomy of reads (application of the classify.otu
command from Mothur) (Schloss et al. 2009) with a strin-
gent consensus confidence threshold (>80%) (Fig. S1). OTU
a diversity was estimated in Mothur with the Chao1 esti-
mator as a global richness estimator and Shannon index as
diversity estimator.
Statistical analysis on community structure as revealed by
HTS We used the Kruskal–Wallis test to evaluate the ef-
fect of extraction method on Chao and Shannon indices.
We compared community compositions of the 78 DNA
extracts at the OTU and species levels. The OTU list rep-
resents the whole DNA reads that were clustered at 95%
similarity level, whereas the species list takes into account
only OTUs for which the taxonomic assignment was
good enough to provide identification at the species level.
We used the OTU or species lists to compute Bray–Curtis
dissimilarity indices, which we visualized using nonmetric
multidimensional scaling (NMDS). We used permuta-
tional ANOVA (PERMANOVA) (PRIMER-E, Plymouth,
UK) to compare similarity between DNA extraction meth-
ods within and between the 8 environmental samples and
similarity percentage (SIMPER) (PRIMER-E) analyses to
detect which OTUs were the main contributors to the dis-
similarity.
Comparison between molecular and morphological
taxonomic inventories

We based morphological taxonomic inventories of en-
vironmental samples on diatom valves according to the
European Committee for Standardization (NF EN 14407;
AFNOR 2004). We counted a minimum of 400 valves with
the aid of a light microscope with 1000�magnification and
identified them based on classical European floras for French
and Swedish samples (e.g., Krammer and Lange-Bertalot
1986, 1988, 1991a, b; Krammer 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003) and
specific literature forMayotte tropical samples (e.g., Bour-
relly andManguin 1952, Metzeltin and Lange-Bertalot 1998,
2007, Tudesque et al. 2008).

We compared diatom taxonomic inventories obtained
by the molecular approach to those obtained by the mor-
phological approach at the species and genus levels.We used
OMNIDIA 5 software (Lecointe et al. 1993, library 5.3 2015)
to calculate and compare the Specific Pollution-sensitivity
This content downloaded from 130.23
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Index (SPI) (Cemagref 1982) based on species lists (or genus
if species level was not reached) obtained by PGM sequenc-
ing or by microscopy for each environmental sample.

We also calculated valve and rbcL gene copy numbers
per mg of wet biofilm from microscopic count and qPCR
assay and calculated the ratio [valve]/[rbcL copy].

RESULTS
DNA extraction efficiency, quality, and PCR inhibition

DNA extraction efficiency differed significantly among
methods for diatom cultures (p < 0.001) and environmen-
tal samples (p < 0.001). The SA-Gen method yielded the
highest quantity of DNA for diatom cultures and environ-
mental samples, whereas the lowest DNA quantities were
obtained with the S-Plant method for diatom cultures and
the MN-soil method for environmental samples (Table 1).
All methods yielded good DNA quality (260/280 ratios: 1.7–
2.0) with diatom cultures and environmental samples, but
environmental samples extracted with MN-Plant method
had a slightly lower value (1.5) (Table 1).

Inhibition levels for each environmental sample andDNA
extraction method were estimated from qPCR assays (Ta-
ble S1). DNA samples extracted with the SA-Gen method
presented the highest level of PCR inhibition (Table 2),
whereas DNA obtained with the MN-Soil method was
easily amplified without DNA dilution and was free of in-
hibition. MN-Plant, S-Plant, and Q-Blood extracts were
slightly inhibited, and a 10-fold dilution was sufficient
to remove inhibition (with 1 exception for the MN-plant
method on the Ref 7 sample).

Comparison of diatom quantification:
microscopy vs qPCR

rbcL copy number/mg sample was calculated during
qPCR assay for all the environmental samples and DNA
Table 1. Mean (SD, n 5 72) DNA extraction efficiency and
260/280 DNA ratios obtained for the 5 extraction methods
with the pure culture and environmental samples. ND 5 not
determined (out of range), Ø 5 missing values. Values sharing
the same letter are not statistically different.

DNA yield 260/280 ratio

Pure
culture
(lg/104

cells)

Environmental
sample

(lg/15 mg
biofilm)

Pure
culture

Environmental
sample

MN-Soil Ø 1.6 (1.5)ab Ø 1.8 (0.5)a

MN-Plant 3.9 (5.7)a 2.1 (3.1)a 1.8 (0.2)a 1.5 (0.4)b

S-Plant 3.8 (4.9)ab 5.6 (6)c 2 (0.1)b 1.8 (0.3)a

Q-Blood 5.9 (7.1)bc 3.7 (4.6)b 1.7 (0.1)c 1.9 (0.4)a

SA-Gen 8.5 (16.8)c 20.8 (22.5)d 1.9 (0.1)d ND
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extraction methods and compared to valve number/mg
sample (except for 767 and P45 samples, which were out
of range for qPCR assay) (Table S2). The ratio between
rbcL copy and valve numbers showed that the rbcL con-
centration was mostly (26 of 30 cases) below the valve con-
centration. rbcL concentrations obtained with the SA-Gen
method provided the best correspondence compared to
the valve concentration (Table S2).

Effect of extraction methods on richness, composition,
and structure of diatom community

After DNA sequencing of the 78 libraries, a total of
4,711,673 of DNA reads was obtained with an average read
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length of 271 bp. After trimming and removing singletons,
967,089 DNA reads (20.5% of the initial number) were con-
served and clustered into 3293 OTUs at a 95% similarity
level (Table S3). DNA extraction method did not affect
the total number of reads obtained after the bioinformatics
process (2-way ANOVA, p 5 0.1), but sampling site did
(p 5 0.008). The smallest average number of reads was
obtained for Pol2 (5183 reads) and the maximumwas ob-
tained for Ref7 (16,831 reads).We normalized read abun-
dances for each sample to 4180 (lowest read number ob-
tained for sample Pol2 with kit MN-plant; Table S3).

The values obtained for the Chao global richness estima-
tor varied widely among environmental samples (94–436
OTUs). The Chao global richness estimator and Shannon
diversity index values did not differ among DNA extraction
methods (Table S4, S5).

The NMDS based on OTU similarity showed that the
78 DNA samples were discriminated mainly according to
sampling site (Fig. 3A). Sampling site explained 90% of the
total variance (PERMANOVA,R25 0.90, p< 0.001), whereas
DNAextractionmethod explained only 1.2% (R25 0.012, p <
0.001). Site-by-site analysis with PERMANOVA showed that
the DNA extraction method explained 72 to 91% of the total
variance in 6 environmental samples, whereas no significant
effect was assessed for 2 samples (Fig. 3B).

We conducted further analyses focused on the SA-Gen
and MN-Soil methods, which provided the most different
results in terms of quantity, quality of DNA, and community
structure (Fig. 4A). We used SIMPER to identify the OTUs
that were the main contributors (contribution > 1%) to the
Table 2. Mean (SD, n 5 72) estimation of the inhibition level
for DNA extracted from the environmental samples. – 5 not
inhibited, 1 5 weakly inhibited, 11 5 strongly inhibited,
111 5 very strongly inhibited, ND 5 not determined (out of
range) (see Table S1 for corresponding details).

MN-Soil MN-Plant S-Plant Q-Blood SA-Gen

Edian – 1 – – 111

Aire – 1 – 1 11

Lake – 1 1 1 11

767 – ND ND ND ND

M36 – – – – 111

P45 ND ND ND ND ND

Ref 7 – 11 1 1 111

Pol2 – 1 1 – 11
Figure 3. A.—Three-dimensional nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) plot of Bray–Curtis dissimilarity based on opera-
tional taxonomic unit (OTU) composition of the DNA extracts obtained from the 8 environmental samples (extraction performed in
duplicate for the 5 extraction methods), stress value 5 0.18. B.—Results obtained by permutational analysis of variance
(PERMANOVA) to reveal the effect of the DNA extraction method on dissimilarity values within sites.
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dissimilarity between communities assessed using the SA-
Gen andMN-Soil methods (Table 3). Among the 6 environ-
mental samples, 38 OTUs were identified as main contribu-
tors. Differences between the 2methodsweremostly (in 98%
This content downloaded from 130.23
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Terms 
of cases) a result of variations in the read abundances of
common OTUs rather than the presence or absence of
OTUs detected by only 1 of the 2 methods. OTUs assigned
to the genera Nitzschia and Amphora were represented by
Figure 4. Diatom community structure as revealed by molecular inventory for the 5 DNA extraction methods (each performed in
duplicate) at 8 sampling sites. A.—Hierarchical clustering tree based on Bray–Curtis dissimilarity computed from species lists (pro-
portion of reads). B.—Histograms presenting relative abundances of species (legend shows only species with relative abundance >
1%). C.—Number of species detected and shared among DNA extraction methods (Nb. of shared sp.). Only species represented by
>10 reads at each sampling site were used. MN-S 5 MN-Soil, MN-P 5 MN-Plant, S 5 S-Plant, Q 5 Q-Blood, SA 5 SA-Gen.
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Table 3. Results of the similarity percentages (SIMPER) analysis performed to identify the operational taxonomic units (OTUs) contributing to
>1% of the dissimilarity between diatom communities obtained from the SA-Gen (SA) and MN-Soil extraction methods (MN). The list of
contributors is presented for each environmental sample. Read abundances obtained with the 2 methods (SA/MN reads) and the ratios of read
abundances for each OTU are presented. – 5 no contribution was found or the OTU was absent from the sample.

Family Genus OTU

Edian Aire Lake 767 M36 Pol2

SA/MN
reads (ratio)

SA/MN
reads (ratio)

SA/MN
reads (ratio)

SA/MN
reads (ratio)

SA/MN
reads (ratio)

SA/MN
reads (ratio)

Achnanthidiaceae Planothidium n7043 – – – – 31/163 (0.2) –

Amphipleuraceae Frustulia n7031 – – – 382/52 (7.3) – –

Bacillariaceae Nitzschia n7021 – 115/226 (0.5) – – – –

n7088 – – – – – 42/141 (0.3)

Unclassified n7188 – – – – – 2/102 (0.2)

Catenulaceae Amphora n7027 – – 21/564 (0.04) – – –

n7039 – 19/374 (0.05) – – – –

n7113 – – – – – 22/146 (0.2)

Cymbellaceae Encyonema n7004 – – 1840/992 (1.9) – – –

n7013 – – 553/141 (3.9) – – –

n7065 53/163 (0.3) – – – – –

n7070 – – 104/20 (5.2) – – –

n7128 – – 88/1 (88.0) – – –

Eunotiaceae Eunotia n7010 – – – 804/1199 (0.7) – –

n7036 – – – 81/408 (0.2) – –

n7038 – – – 217/68 (3.2) – –

n7048 – – – 193/280 (0.7) – –

n7083 – – – 345/0 – –

Fragilariaceae Fragilaria n7017 298/423 (0.7) – – – – –

Pseudostaurosira n7047 – – 81/264 (0.3) – – –

Gomphonemataceae Gomphonema n7012 – – – – – 129/38 (3.4)

n7041 – – – – – 365/229 (1.6)

n7044 – – – – – 323/214 (1.5)

Unclassified n7025 – – – 542/826 (0.7) – –

Naviculaceae Navicula n7001 386/71 (5.4) 2008/1321 (1.5) – – 733/480 (1.5) –

n7003 – 581/454 (1.3) – – 1298/816 (1.6) –

n7008 – – – – 623/361 (1.7) –

n7009 – – – – – 613/414 (1.5)

n7018 – – – – 243/122 (2.0) –

n7046 – 195/15 (13.0) – – – –

Pinnulariaceae Caloneis n7063 – 22/114 (0.2) – – – –

Sellaphoraceae Eolimna n7005 – – – – 467/1029 (0.5) –

Skeletonemataceae Discostella n7085 – – 21/151 (0.1) – – –

Unclassified Unclassified n7022 – – 90/298 (0.31) – – –

n7024 – – – – 31/227 (0.1) –

n7034 – – – – – 171/567 (0.3)

n7055 – – 39/160 (0.2) – – –

n7067 - – – – – 69/257 (0.3)
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more reads when we used the MN-Soil method, whereas
OTUs belonging to the genera Encyonema, Gomphonema,
andNaviculawere represented bymore reads whenwe used
the SA-Gen method (Table 3).

Some OTUs could not be assigned at the species level.
The proportion of DNA sequences that remained unclassi-
fied at the species level varied from 1.5% (sample M36) to
78% (sample P45). On average, considering all sampling site
and extraction methods, 71% of the reads were assigned to
the species level. The comparison of the species inventories
from the 78 libraries (Fig. 4A) showed, as previously ob-
served for the OTUs, that samples clustered primarily by
sampling site. Community structures basedon species com-
position were similar among methods for each sample ex-
cept samples 767 and P45 (Fig. 4B, C) for which we sus-
pected potential bias during the initial subsampling (small
sample volume [52lL] used for DNA extraction with sam-
ple 767 and difficulty homogenizing sample P45).
Morphology vs molecular diatom
community composition

The taxonomic lists obtained with the HTS approach
for each environmental sample with each of the extraction
methods were compared at genus and species levels to
those obtained with the classical microscopy-based ap-
proach (Fig. 5). In general, 43% of the genera (maximum 5
61.5% for Edian sample) and 18% of the species (maximum5
34.5% for sample M36) were detected by both approaches.
Sixty-three percent of species were detected only by mi-
croscopy (on average for all samples), whereas only 19%
of specific-HTS species were observed. However, a very
high number of OTUs could not be assigned to a precise
species because the reference database was incomplete
This content downloaded from 130.23
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(68% of species detected only by microscopy were not rep-
resented in the database).

SPI values calculated based on diatom lists identified by
HTS and by microscopy were compared (Fig. 6). SPI values
were consistent with expected water-quality status (Fig. 1B)
for both French and Swedish sites. The SPI has not been
adapted for Mayotte Island yet and cannot be used to infer
quality status there. Different DNA extractionmethods pro-
vided similar SPI values, which were close to SPI values ob-
tained by microscopy except for Mayotte samples (Pol2 and
Ref 7).

DISCUSSION
DNA extraction method affects quantity and quality
of extracted DNA

The highest DNA extraction efficiency was observed for
both diatom pure cultures and biofilm samples with the
SA-Gen method, which outperformed the 4 commercial
DNA extraction kits in terms of DNA quantity. Elution pa-
rameters (e.g., elution volume, temperature) are known to
affect DNA yield when commercial kits are used, and yield
loss can range from 20 to 30% (according to the manufac-
turer’s specifications). However, the difference of efficiency
between the commercial kits and the SA-Gen method is
much higher than this % variation, and elution conditions
alone fail to explain the low DNA concentrations obtained
with the 4 commercial kits compared to the SA-Genmethod.

We think the lysis method particularly affected DNA ex-
traction efficiency, as previously suggested by Deiner et al.
(2015) for eubacteria and freshwater eukaryotes. Various
lysis methods including freezing–thawing (Fuhrman et al.
1988), enzymes (Somerville et al. 1989), liquid N (Bruckner
et al. 2008), sonication (Chung et al. 2005), or bead beating
(Yuan et al. 2015) can be used to disrupt the cell wall prior
Figure 5. Mean percentage of diatom genera and species detected by microscopy, by molecular inventory, or by both methods for
the 8 sampling sites. For all genera and species detected by only microscopy, the presence/absence of their DNA reference in the mo-
lecular database is specified. Unclassified operational taxonomic units were not used. HTS 5 high-throughput sequencing.
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to DNA extraction. Bead beating, as presented in MN-Soil,
has been used in metabarcoding studies of benthic eukary-
otic communities, including diatoms, because it saves time
and works with complex environmental matrices like sed-
iments or biofilms (Chariton et al. 2015, Zimmermann et al.
2015). However, diatom cells are protected by a robust sil-
ica valve that limits the ability of these classic lysis methods,
even bead beating (Eland et al. 2012), to disrupt the diatom
cell and release DNA. The SA-Gen method combines dif-
ferent lysis mechanisms (sonication, enzyme, temperature
variation) to recover high quantities of DNA from both
pure cultures and environmental samples. For pure cul-
tures, the quantity of DNA collected was >2� higher with
the SA-Gen protocol than with the other methods tested.
We also observed higher efficiency of SA-Gen for environ-
mental samples, but we could not assess precisely which
part of this total DNA was from diatoms because DNA
from other organisms (bacteria or other microbes present
in the biofilms) was co-extracted. However, DNA extracted
by SA-Gen from environmental samples provided the high-
est quantity of rbcL copy (per mg of wet biofilm), as re-
vealed by qPCR with our diatom-specific primers, and the
best quantitative correlation to diatom valves counted by
microscopy.

SA-Gen is an in-house method that does not include a
silica column during the purification step. All the other pro-
tocols applied in our study include a silica column, so we as-
sume that part of the DNA could have been lost by remain-
ing fixed to the purification column. The effect of DNA
This content downloaded from 130.23
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purification methods on DNA recovery has been studied
for soils and sediment samples (Miller et al. 1999). In these
studies, use of a column reduced recovery to 80%, and in
some cases (e.g., sediment samples), as low as 40% of initial
DNA concentrations. In our study, the 4 methods that
included column purification (MN-Soil, MN-Plant, S-Plant,
and Q-Blood) reached a maximum efficiency of 69% with
diatompure cultures and only 27%with environmental sam-
ples relative to the SA-Gen method.

The DNA purification steps could be useful for DNA
originating from environmental matrices that may contain
a number of compounds that inhibit or decrease the sensi-
tivity of PCR. PCR-inhibitor molecules in extracted DNA
can come from residual compounds of the extraction pro-
cess (e.g., ethanol) or from molecules that are co-extracted
with DNA (e.g., protein, polysaccharides, humic acids)
(Schrader et al. 2012). Based on the 260/280 ratios, we as-
sume that the quality of our DNA extracts was not affected
by protein contamination (for both pure culture and envi-
ronmental samples) or by residual contamination of the ex-
traction (for pure culture), regardless of which extraction
method was used. The main source of inhibition was co-
extracted environmental compounds. Based on real-time
PCR results, we were able to estimate the level of inhibi-
tion present in all the DNA extracts from environmental
samples. The SA-Gen method produced extracts with
the highest inhibition level, whereas extracts produced
with methods that included a column purification step were
only slightly inhibited. Making serial dilutions of DNA ex-
Figure 6. Specific pollution-sensitivity index (SPI) values based on morphological inventories (counts obtained from microscopic
observations of diatom valves) and on molecular inventories (reads based on relative abundances estimated by high throughput se-
quencing [HTS]). When species taxonomic level was not reached, ecological values at the genus level were used for the calculation.
Shading/colors correspond to the water-quality thresholds with low values indicating poor quality and high values indicating good quality.
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tracts to reach a concentration of inhibitors that is low
enough not to inhibit PCR reactions is an efficient strategy
to overcome the problem of PCR inhibitors, but this ap-
proach requires a large initial amount of DNA so that di-
luting it does not affect its representativeness. SA-Gen
produced a large-enough quantity of DNA to permit im-
provement of its quality by dilution.When a low concentra-
tion of DNA is extracted, another option for overcoming
the problem of inhibition is to use a column purification
step to complete the SA-Gen method. We were able to pu-
rify DNA extracted with the SA-Gen method from Ref 7
samples that could not be amplified because of inhibitors
with the aid of a DNA purification column (NucleoSpin®
gDNA Clean-up, Macherey–Nagel). Despite the high loss
of DNA during the purification (minimum5 40% loss), pu-
rified DNA quantities exceeded the quantities obtained
with the MN-Soil kit, and we were able to use PCR ampli-
fication on the purified DNA without the need for dilution
(data not shown). This result suggests that adding a column-
purification step to the SA-Gen method could be a good so-
lution for lowDNA-concentration samples (<3 ngDNA/lL)
containing very high levels of PCR inhibitors.

Diatom community composition is unchanged whatever
the extraction method

No effect of DNA extraction methods on OTU richness
and diversity was found, and the sample origin appeared to
be the main source of variation in our study. This inter-
sample variation is consistent with the contrasting char-
acteristics of our environmental samples (origin, quality
status), which harbor different diatom community compo-
sition. Despite the presence of PCR inhibitors, SA-Gen pro-
vided a picture of diatom community similar to that pro-
vided by the other methods.

Regardless of taxonomic level (OTU or species), the tax-
onomic composition of the community represented in the
extracts was not affected by DNA extraction methods. We
observed 81.5% of shared species between the 5 methods,
and when we removed the 2 samples with initial subsamp-
ling bias (767 and P45), this value increased to 93.8%. How-
ever, proportional reads did differ among extraction meth-
ods for some taxa. The observed intrasample variation
(~27%) is consistent with variation observed in studies of
bacterial community structure in water (Staley et al. 2015)
or salivary samples (Lazarevic et al. 2013). These investiga-
tors found variations in relative abundance at the order
and phylum/genus levels that were related to DNA extrac-
tionmethods. Such variations are usually attributed to biases
within the extraction process. Some diatom genera appeared
to be preferentially detected with MN-Soil (Nitzschia, Am-
phora) or with SA-Gen methods (Encyonema, Gompho-
nema,Navicula), indicating that all methods did not extract
DNA equally from all taxa. Depending on the diatom spe-
cies, the skeleton can display different features (e.g., shape,
size, thickness) and different proportions of silica (Barker
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1992). Mechanical resistance of diatom skeletons can vary
from one species to another depending on factors, such as
porosity or shape (Hamm et al. 2003, Moreno et al. 2015).
Some diatom species are more resistant than others to me-
chanical lysis (bead beating) during the DNA extraction,
and this resistance affects the relative abundances obtained
(Koid et al. 2012,Manoylov et al. 2016).We hypothesize that
diatom species with long and thin skeletons may be more
easily broken by mechanical lysis than small species with
thick skeletons, thereby affecting their relative representa-
tion in the molecular inventory. Considering the samples
for which we obtained an efficient taxonomic assignment
we can verify that small species (<20-lm length) were pro-
portionally less represented in the molecular inventories
than in the morphological ones, whereas the species >50 lm
long appeared to be proportionally more abundant in the
molecular inventories (data not shown).

Accuracy of molecular inventories and downstream
quality indices

Diatom taxonomic inventories, based on assigned OTUs,
were compared with taxonomic inventories based on mor-
phological data for each DNA extraction method. Slight
deviation between molecular and morphological diatom
taxa was observed, but none of the DNA extraction meth-
ods provided a better match with microscopy than the
others because they all shared similar diatom taxa. We
found only 2 exceptional deviations in taxonomic compo-
sition data (from samples 767 and P45), and both were
most probably caused by initial subsampling bias. We con-
sidered all observed taxa from the morphological invento-
ries but only diatom taxa with robust taxonomic assign-
ment from the molecular inventories when we compared
molecular and morphological inventories. The molecular
inventories were especially incomplete for Swedish and
tropical samples because they encompassed taxonomic di-
versity that is not well represented in the Rsyst::diatom da-
tabase. This problem illustrates the need to continue up-
dating the barcode reference database to provide more
complete coverage of diatom diversity. The quality and
completeness of the molecular reference database used to
make the link between molecular data and diatom refer-
ences is crucial in metabarcoding studies, as already pointed
by Zimmermann et al. (2014) for diatoms. Rsyst::diatom, the
molecular reference database we used, was created to pro-
vide a reliable database curated by diatom taxonomist ex-
perts. The unsolved problem is the difficulty of enriching
the molecular reference database with new taxa that can
be identified unambiguously based onmorphology. This re-
quirement carries with it the need for the capacity to sample,
isolate, accurately identify, and sequence new species. Single-
cell PCR technique can help investigators obtain sequences
from uncultured diatoms combined with their morphologi-
cal identification (Hamilton et al. 2015). However, the effi-
ciency of this approach is still low for diatoms and giving a
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precise taxonomic identification at the species level is often
impossible with only one cell.

Despite the partial match between molecular and mor-
phological data, molecular SPI values were highly correlated
to morphological SPI values for the 6 European samples
(Edian, Aire, Lake, 767, M36, and P45). The Rsyst::diatom
database was mainly populated with the DNA sequence of
diatoms isolated from temperate regions, so it provided bet-
ter molecular coverage for our European samples than the
2 tropical samples (Pol2 and Ref7). One of the mismatching
taxa in the tropical samples was very abundant (Nitzschia
inconspicua, 33.5 and 29.5% of total valves counts) only in
the microscopy-based inventories, which added to the large
differences between molecular and microscopy SPI values
for these samples. This species is represented by many se-
quences in the Rsyst::diatom database but is a paraphyletic
species and a “taxonomic mess” (Rovira et al. 2015), which
yields incomplete taxonomic assignment at genus/species
level. Nitzschia inconspicua has a medium-sensitivity indi-
cator value and is usually present at sites with medium or
poor quality status. Consequently, its absence from the mo-
lecular SPI calculation tends to give higher SPI values with
metabarcoding than with microscopy.

SPI values obtained were consistent with quality status
of all environmental sites, even for Mayotte sites for which
the SPI calculation is not yet adapted to infer quality status.
SPI calculation is driven mainly by species with abun-
dances >5% (Bigler et al. 2010), and we were able to detect
most abundant genera (75.9%) and species (33.6%) in our
DNA inventories. This feature of the SPI can explain why
molecular and morphological SPI values were highly corre-
lated for European samples despite some deviations in dia-
tom taxonomic lists.

Taxamust be quantified before quality indices can be cal-
culated. The correlation between relative abundances of se-
quences obtained by HTS and diatom specimens observed
by microscopy was not constant and varied from one taxon
to another in our data. For many biological groups, DNA
metabarcoding for quantifying relative abundances is limited
by biological and technical biases that might influence se-
quence read counts (Thomas et al. 2015). These biases can
havemultiple origins and includeDNAextraction efficiency;
variation of copy number of the targeted genes, primer
specificity, and PCR amplification efficiency that may differ
among species; DNA sequencing errors and bioinformatics
filtering that may affect DNA sequence reliability (Jeon et al.
2008, Amend et al. 2010, Bragg et al. 2013, Weber and
Pawlowski 2013, Deiner et al. 2015, Elbrecht and Leese
2015, Schmidt et al. 2015). In the case of diatoms, the num-
ber of copies of rbcL per genome, the number of genomes
per chloroplast, and the number of chloroplasts per cell
may influence the correlation between DNA sequence
counts andmorphological counts. However, we assume that
the number of copies of rbcL per genome and the number
of chloroplasts per cell probably do not introduce major bi-
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ases in DNA sequence counts. The sequenced plastid ge-
nomes currently available (e.g., Ruck et al. 2014) reveal
that the rbcL gene is present as 1 copy per plastid genome.
The number of plastids per cell varies from 1 to 4 for benthic
diatoms (Round et al. 1990) indicating that a correction fac-
tor could be developed based on plastid genome number
variation, as proposed by Angly et al. (2014) to correct bac-
terial quantification based on 16S ribosomal RNA ampli-
cons. Additional technical biases linked to primer efficiency,
PCR amplification, and sequencing errors are not easily es-
timated and corrected unless some control material can
be introduced as an internal standard, as proposed for
quantification in fish (Thomas et al. 2015) or alien DNA
to estimate the fraction of amplicons captured by the se-
quence library (Gifford et al. 2011, Mangot et al. 2013).
As a follow-up to our comparison of DNA extraction
methods, further investigation could be done to estimate
the importance of technical/biological biases and to test
the feasibility of potential correction factors to improve
quantification of HTS and to adapt calculations of quality
indices.
Conclusion
Our results show that all of theDNA extractionmethods

tested provide DNA of sufficient quality and quantity to
perform benthic diatom community analysis based on HTS
toobtain reliablemolecular inventories of diatoms. The com-
position of diatom assemblages obtained was not affected by
the choice of DNA extraction method. The relative abun-
dances of some taxa can vary with the efficiency of lysis
methods to disrupt diatom cells, but this variability did not
affect the SPI value.

The operating cost of following propositions of Ker-
marrec et al. (2014) to implement next-generation bio-
monitoring with diatom metabarcoding as an alternative
to classical morphological approach has to be considered.
The cost per sample may vary depending on the HTS tech-
nologies used (Loman et al. 2012), but Stein et al. (2014)
showed that DNA metabarcoding can be a valid economic
solution for biomonitoring programs at the national scale.
They showed for algal indicators (including diatoms) that
the costs of molecular and classical methods for sampling
and analysis are similar. The SA-Gen method, which is 24
to 39� times cheaper than other DNA extraction methods
(including analysis and equipment costs), is an attractive
choice to decrease the cost of next-generation biomon-
itoring. Moreover, this method provides a large quantity
of DNA from environmental samples and the best correla-
tion between rbcL copy number and valve observed by mi-
croscopy. The low quality DNA and the presence of PCR
inhibitors in SA-Gen extracts did not affect diatom com-
position and SPI calculation, so we encourage the use of
the SA-Gen method to perform DNA extraction for HTS
diatom biomonitoring purposes.
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Use of metabarcoding for biomonitoring is a complex
workflow that requires standardization. We have provided
a benchmark for the first step of this workflow. Further
work is required for standardization of the full process, in-
cluding reference database update, quantification, bioin-
formatics workflow, and adaptation of methods for calcu-
lating indices.
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